Three Coat Stucco at Bottom of Wall With L & R Weep Screed™

Sure Cavity™ (SC 5016 or SC 5032) or Gravity Cavity™ (GC 1816 or GC 1832) or 10MM Sure Cavity™ (SCMM 2516 or SCMM 2532) and L+R Weep Screed™ (LR 3501)

Thin Veneer, Rainscreen Drainage Plane, and Construction Paper to Run Down Onto Foundation a Minimum of 2”

Sure Cavity™/Gravity Cavity™ Fabric to Face the Weather

Exterior Sheathing

Self Furring Expanded Metal Lath

Sure Cavity™ (SC 5016 or SC 5032) or 10mm Sure Cavity™ (SCMM 2516 or SCMM 2532) or Gravity Cavity™ (GC 1816 or GC 1832)

Three Coat Stucco at Bottom of Wall With L & R Weep Screed™

Sure Cavity™ (SC 5016 or SC 5032) or 10mm Sure Cavity™ (SCMM 2516 or SCMM 2532) or Gravity Cavity™ (GC 1816 or GC 1832) or 10MM Sure Cavity™ (SCMM 2516 or SCMM 2532) and L+R Weep Screed™ (LR 3501)
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Three Coat Stucco at Window Head
with Moisture Diverter

**Sure Cavity™** (SC 5016 or SC 5032) or **10mm Sure Cavity™** (SCMM 2516 or SCMM 2532) or **Gravity Cavity™** (GC 1816 or GC 1832) and **Moisture Diverter™** (DS 2858)

- Exterior Sheathing
- Exterior of Building
- Vented Metal Termination
- 1/4" to 3/8" Space
- End Dam
- Rod Backer
- Metal Termination
- Three Coat Stucco
- Sure Cavity™ to abut the window frame
- Code Required WRB
- Peel-and-Stick Flashing
- Moisture Diverter™ (DS 2858)
  - Sloped to drain 1/4" Per 1’ and Extend Past Window/Window Trim At Least 4”
- Sure Cavity™ to abut the window frame

All windows/doors to be flashed as to manufacturer’s specifications

Sure Cavity™/Gravity Cavity™ Fabric to Face the Weather

Lap Fabric Over Moisture Diverter™

Back-wrap fabric for bug screen

Sure Cavity™ to abut the window frame

Caulk

Self Furring Expanded Metal Lath

Metal Termination

Backer Rod
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Vertical Control Joint in Three-Coat Stucco Installation

Sure Cavity™ (SC 5016 or SC 5032) or 10mm Sure Cavity™ (SCMM 2516 or SCMM 2532) or Gravity Cavity™ (GC 1816 or GC 1832)

Top View

Three Coat Stucco

Self Furring Expanded Metal Lath

Control Joint Wired to Expanded Metal Lath
NOT FASTENED TO WALL

Sure Cavity™ (SC 5016 or SC 5032) or 10mm Sure Cavity™ (SCMM 2516 or SCMM 2532) or Gravity Cavity™ (GC 1816 or GC 1832)

Code Required WRB

Sheathing

Control Joint Wired to Expanded Metal Lath
NOT FASTENED TO WALL

Self Furring Expanded Metal Lath

Three Coat Stucco
Horizontal Control Joint in Three-Coat Stucco Installation

**Sure Cavity™** (SC 5016 or SC 5032) or **10mm Sure Cavity™** (SCMM 2516 or SCMM 2532) or **Gravity Cavity™** (GC 1816 or GC 1832)

**Side View**

- Three Coat Stucco
- Self Furring Expanded Metal Lath
- Control Joint Wired to Expanded Metal Lath NOT FASTENED TO WALL
- Control Joint Wired to Expanded Metal Lath NOT FASTENED TO WALL
- Self Furring Expanded Metal Lath
- Three Coat Stucco
- Sure Cavity™ (SC 5016 or SC 5032) or 10mm Sure Cavity™ (SCMM 2516 or SCMM 2532) or Gravity Cavity™ (GC 1816 or GC 1832)
- Code Required WRB
- Sheathing
- Framing
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Three Course Stucco at Wall Overhang

**Sure Cavity™** (SC 5016 or SC 5032) or **Gravity Cavity™** (GC 5016 or GC 1832)
and **Vented Edge Metal™** (VMEM 3168)z

- Drainage Plane fabric to face the weather
- Exterior of Building Sheathing
- Three-Course Stucco
- Self Furring Expanded Metal Lath
- Code Required WRB
- Exterior Sheathing
- Sure Cavity™ (SC 5016 or SC 5032) or Gravity Cavity™ (GC 1816 or GC 1832)
- Vented Edge Metal™ (VMEM 3168)
- Metal Termination
- flashing Tape
- Drip Edge Weep Chase Combination
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Thin Veneer to Top-Vented Wall Stopped at Soffit Installation

Sure Cavity™ (SC 5016 or SC 5032) or 10mm Sure Cavity™ (SCMM 2516 or SCMM 2532) or Gravity Cavity™ (GC 1816 or GC 1832)

Side View

Termination

Soffit Wall Trim

Back-wrap fabric for bug screen

Sure Cavity fabric to face the weather

Code Required WRB

Self Furring Expanded Metal Lath

Three-Course Stucco